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TOO MAITY CATTLE: TOO LITTLE CORN?

Feedlot managers placed more cattle than expected in March in spite of rising corn and sorghum
prices. The Apnl Cottle on Feed rcpot, released on April 19, showed that placements in large
lots for the rraditiond 7-states during March were dom only one percent and that the number on-
feed was rlso down only one percent. Placements were higher in most ofthe westem ststes, but
were down sharply in Iowa ( I 9 percent) and in South Dakota ( I 8 perc€nt) . It was expected that
placements would have been reduced further because of high com prices. The report provides a

further bcarish tone for cattle into this fall.

This report makes the corn market continue to question whether cutbacks in grain use have yet
been large enough. Cattle in feedlots are major consumers of corn and sorghum. Cattle-on-feed
account for about l8 percent ofthe nation's grain consuming animal units. The two more
important species with regard to grain consumption are poultry, which consumes about 28
percent, and hogs, which consume about 22 percen. Only modest cuts have been madc recently
in the number ofbroiler eggs set; hog numbers are only modestly lower than year ago levels; and

the number of cattle on feed is only modestly lowcr.

Cattle prices havc continued to erode under the weight of heavy marketings, high grain priccs,

and poor retail demand. Beef production so far in 1996 is up a surprising seven percent. Major
contributors to the larger slaughter are increased cow and heifer slaughter; cow slaughter has

been heavy since lsst fall and heifer slaughter has been high for the past year. Beef production
remains Ng[ as April 1996 numbers suggest nearly an eight percent increase in production. Cash

csttle prices have fallen from the $63 level in early Mrrch to about $58 cr.rrrently.

Record high corn priccs and dropping finished crttle prices would seem to be the formula for
lower cattle weights, but this has not been the case. For the year, cattle weights have been up
about scven pounds on a liveweight basis. Heavier wcights represents about .6 p€rcent more beef
production. There is no indication that managers intend to reduce weights since the most rec€nt

week's average liveweights were up by nine pounds, and the average c&rcass weight was up by
scven pounds.

Becf zupplies arc expected to continue high into the early surnmer. Placements had dropped

slurply in January and February of 1996. Those lower placements will not show up as lower beef
$pplies until July and August. The rate of cow $laughter is also expected to remain high due to
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low prices for calves and fecder canle, high grain prices, and uncertain pasture conditions in the
southwcstern plains.

lmprovement in demand may stop the downward spiral in cattle prices. While difficult to
measur., it is likely that the media attention given to the Mad Cow disease in England did havc
some ncgative impact on beef demand in the United States. In rddition, spring weather has been
cool in much of the country. Warmer weather brings greater attention to demand for steaks for
grilling and as time pass€s, more consumers that may have altered their beef consumption will
r€furn to normal eating habits.

Choicc rtecr priccs 8re expected to improve modestly going into the late spring. A retum to
prices in the very low $60 erea appears likely in June. However, beef s.rpplies will remain very
lrrge throughout the summer and rallies are expectcd to be modest even tkough the end ofthe
yeu.

For 1997, Iower prices and reduced beef production should begin to brighten the outlook for the
industry. However, the uncertainty of the 1996 growing sesson still faces the industry. Will feed
prices be more moderate this fall? Will pasture supplies be sufficient to carry cows and calves
through the summer? The answers to these questions will have a great deal of influence on how
the industry's fortunes unfold over the next year.
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